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caguc Standings
COAST LEAGUE

(Before Night Gaines)
' " W. L. Pet.

Sacramento ...59 41 .530
Los Angeles 56 43 .566
San Francisco " 53 47 .530
San Diego . 52 48 .520
Seattle si 49 .510
Portland .46 52 .469
Hollywood .45 54 .454
Oakland . .....36 64 .360

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Cleveland .42 25 .627
New York 41 26" .612
Boston ,. 40 28 .588
Detroit . 36 37 .493
Washington ...36 37 .493
Chicago . . 28 35 .444
Philadelphia . 27 39 .409
St. Louis J. :.22 45 .328

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York .....4 6 25 .648
Pittsburgh 39 25 .609
Chicago 38 31 .551
Cincinnati ..36 31 .537
Boston ; . 31 33 .484
St. Louis ) ..29 36 .4 46
Brooklyn J 29 40 .420
Philadelphia ...,.,...19 46 .292

By RON G EMM ELL
Depressions may come and

depressions may go (I hope);
wars may break out and wars

end, (but In Spain it does-n- 't
look like It); dictators may

, . rise and dictators may fall,
(50,000,000 Frenchmen can't
be wrong) ; but soft ball on
Sweetland ay Mlster,lt Just
goes on and on! Thirty innings,
four hours and fire minutes of
aoftball all at one sitting!
AY hew! Do joa know how hard

bench can get In four hours
and fire minutes of Intensive
sitting? If so, yoa must hare
been there, Jiister. -

Stubborn Softballers!
It happened Thursday sight, or

perhaps you're already heard?
The schedule called for the 20-3- 0

club te play nine Innings ot the
game of softball with brotherleague members, the Eagles, fol-
lowed immediately by a like num-
ber of frames between one bunch
ot bozos called Walt's and anoth
er outfit bearing the handle ot
Papcrmakers. I've driven as high
as 32 head of long-eare- d bang-
tails in my life, all at one time,
but those 32 mules didn't pro-da- ce

one-ten-th the stubbornness
showed by that foursome of soft-ba- ll

teams Thursday night and
FrUiay morning. The first pair
held out for 12 whole innings be-

fore the high-flyin- g Eagles put
three of the seven hits they got
oft Gilmore together in the 12th
to beat 20-3- 0 2-- 1. The second
pair of teams took a gander at the
departing. 12-innl- ng guys and
eld: "You guys are pikers!"

They, forthwith set out to show
'em, playing 18 whole innings be
fore Wait s wafted across three
tallies to tote the tilt off in their
war bag.

Too Good Too Long.
Perhaps there have been long-

er softball sessions, but if so
I'm gosh-awf- ul glad I didn't

- witness 'em. " Not that theyf

weren't good games, for both
were thermosta of the beata.
Which was the exact trouble,
for anything can be so good so
long it gets monotonous. Like
that phrase, "My friends ....
Packed in those two games was
everything you conld ever ex-

pect to see, including an Inter-
pretation of the rules argument
about which no one knows for
certain which is which and
what is what yet.

Drynan Pulls Smarty.
Smartest play of , the night was

turned In hy Left FleJder Tommy
Drynan of 2e-3- 0. It happened in
the first of the ninth with the
Eagles at pat and on the short

.end of a 1-- 0 score. If 20-3- 0 could
keep the big birds from scoring it

. had the ball game wrapped op.
Quesseth was on third and Her
berger on second with none away.
Elliott hit a long fly to left. Dry- -
nan running over, along the foul
line to get "under it. Just as he
crossed under the ball he glanced

- down to see where the foul line
was, realized the ball was foul and
Intentionally dropped it. . If he had
caueht it Quesseth would easily
have scored after the catch. He
finally scored anyway, after two
were away, but at the time it was
the smart play to make.

., O
Held Out Longer.

Twenty-Thirt- y and the Eag-
les, especially Mr. Gilmore of
20-3- 0 and Mr. K. Larson of the
Eagles, gave me the lie Just as
I anticipated. Both pitched
beautiful ball. Bat. it was 20-S- O's

genuine "kicking" ability
that cost 'cm the ball game, as
usual. Only this time they held
out- - for 12 innings before boot
Ing It away. The tally the Eag-
les got in the 12th, which won
for 'em, was a gift by 20-3- 0.

The first three men up should
hare been out, two errors al-
lowing the lead-of- f man for the
inning to score.

O
Nich Nabs Honey.

Not even in baseball are you
likely to see a nicer bit of fielding
than that turned in by Jimmy
Nicholson in the 13th to rob Billy
Beard of a sure hit. It was a line
drive to short right-cent- er field
that had base blow on It from the
moment Beard eased his frame be
hind the pitch. As usual, Nichol
son started with the crack of the
bat. Running at full speed, he ae
tually took the. ball with both
bands on the ground. A catch

. like that would take the starch
out ot a roboUshirt.

Wrong Interpretations?
" Two Interpretations of rules

may have been entirely wrong
la those two games. The first,
which I'm sure was wrong,

" would have deprived 20-S- O f
Its only score if ruled correctly.
Drynan hit single over short.
Shortstop Pillette tossing . his
glove at the ball as it soared
over his head but failing to

j touch it. For that leathern ges-

ture Drynan was given three
bases, eventually scoring be-

cause of that present by .the
amp. The rule reads that if a
fielder "catches or stops" - a
batted or thrown bail by throw-
ing his cap or glove at it the

f penalty will be two bases for
thrown ball and three for a bat
ted ball. But, in this Instance,
Fillet tr 'a clove did not touch
the ball. He might have been
throwing It at the approaching
thunderstorm, to all intents and
purposes.

He Made It, But ? .
Number two rule Interprets

3 Tci

Struggle Seen
To Gain v.ard

Two Individual Trophies
up for Star Players in

Semi-Pr- o Meet

SILVERTON The Cole MoElr
roy trophy for the outstanding ln-fiel-

of the Oregon semi-pr- o

tournament, and the Hugh Hoff-
man trophy for outstanding out-
fielder will produce spirited strug
gles. , . '

Loren Wojdeage of Hillsboro
won the outfielder trophy last
year, but Ward Shelton. Silver-to- n

shortstop, is not returning to
defend his laurels.

John Pesky and' Archie Carpen-
ter of Silverton will attempt, how-
ever, to keep the infield trophy at
home. Leonard Linde, Art Parker
and Monroe Dean of, Edwards
Furniture doubtless will make
strong, bids i for the honor., ,

Coleman. Possibility
Jack , Coleman of Woodburn.

Vernon Cook of - Hillsboro, Henry
Poffenroth of McElroy's and Rob-
ert Story, Tony Peccla and Eddie
Beck of Sellwood all are possibili-
ties if they perform up to stand-
ard in the, tournament.

Don Kirsch, Riley Richards and
Clint Cameron of the' Portland
Babes are hard to beat afield, and
if their hitting holds up they will
be strong In the running.

Jack Gordon and Bun Kelsay of
Hills Creek, Louis and Zeke Gi
rod of --Blue Lake Park, Bob Cody
and Lawrence Cook of Dallas and
Johnnie Jeffries of the Milwaukle
Oaks are other classy lnfielders.

Many Smart Outfielders
Outfielders combining speed,

savvy and hitting power include
John Biancone, Clyde Heller and
Joe Gray of Edwards; Dick Whit-
man of Wqodburn; Loren Wode-ag- e

and Al Chiottl of Hillsboro:
Bob Bonney, Dwight Aden and
Duke Marlow of Silverton; Lou
Sauer of McElroy's; John Oravec
and Donald Dahler of Sellwood;
Bob Layton.of Forest Grove; Har
ry Walcott and Ray Bauer of the
Portland Babes; Jack Lemke of
Blue Lake park; Gordon and Dick
Wright of Hills Creek; Jack and
Charles Schoenheinz of Milwaukle
and M. Eyestone and Ike Eismln
ger of Dallas.

There will be no dearth of tal
ent, and a hard task will confront
the nmpires and other tournament
officials in making the awards.

Reggie Whitcombe
Is British Champ
SANDWICH, Eng., July 8.-;- ?)-

Battered by a gale, half-bund- ed

by flying sand, Reggie Whitcombe
won the British open' golf cham
pionship today and .brought the
greatest of Great Britain's golfing
families. ;

For 15 years the record of the
three Inseparable Whitcombe bro- -

thers Ernest, 48; Charles, 42;
and Reggie, 40 has been dlstln
gulshed. Among them they hare
won practically every golfing tro
phy in the empire, but the open
always hasjescaped them.

Today, however, the law of ave
rages iinany oaiancea tne wnu-comb- e

books. Reggie's 72-ho- le

total was 295. .

Jim Adams, Scottish pro, was
second at 297- - and Henry Cotton,
the defending champion, third at
298.

Bid Is Rejected
By Helen Jacobs

SAN FRANCISCO, July 8.--P)

--Plans to bring the two great
tennis rivals, Helen Wills Moody
and Helen Jacobs, together. In a
match featuring opening of the
1939 'Golden Gate International
exposition, next February, tell
through today.

Helen, Jacobs r cabled Harris
Connick,, chief director ot the
fair, her future plans were so un-

certain, she could not accept the
invitation. Mrs. Moody has not
replied to her invitation.

First Victory Attained
kBy Olinger Field Girls

; OUnge'r girls won their ' first
game in' four starts - with Leslie
yesterday morning, scoring J runs
in the fifth inning and winaing up
ahead 11 to 8.
Leslie 8 ' 2
Dllnror i.. 11 14 5
, Johnson and Mehlhoff ; ... Spence
and Flathers.

Salem Club Team
Visits Riverside
In Sunday Match

The Salem Golf club's 25-m- an

team will go to Portland Sunday
to play the Riverside 'Country
club ' team in a return match.
Salem won Vre, 60 to 25, two
weeka ago but the outcome Is
likely to be reversed on the
Riverside team's home course.
since all of the matches here were
close. ; !

Those signed up for the trip
are: ;

Victor, Mercier, Cllne, Utter,
Nash, Flannery, Needham, Hen-drlee- ,"

Stacey, Lynch, Cover, Pat
terson, Bonesteele, Thomson.,
SkeUey,; . Jackson, Starr, Day;
Waterman, Potts, Curtis, Mickel-so- n,

K. Powell, B. Powell and
Jennings.

Ducks Victorious
In First Contest

Seattle Shoved Back Into
Fifth Place; Beavers

Outhit by Stars

(By the Associated Press
San Diego's Padres clubbed

three Seattle pitchers for 16 hits
yesterday to whip the Riiniers,
12 to 4 and shore the Suds back
into fifth place in Pacific coast
league baseball standings. ;

Seattle ' ... . 4 8 1
San Diego , ,12 16 2

Gregory, Serventl (3), Webber
(7) and Spindel; Hebert, Pillette
(2) and Hogan.

San Francisco 2 8 3
Sacramento ... 3 5 2

Stutz, Wllkle (6). Hermann (8)
and Sprinz, Woodall; Walker and
Franks.

First games:
Portland ...7 10
Hollywood ..4 12

Llska, Hilcher ( 8 ) and Cronfn,
Dickey; Nltcholas , Miller (3),
Prendergast , (7), Crandall (9)
and Brenzel, Annunzio.

Los Angeles ...11 17 2
Oakland ... 3 6 2

Thomas and Collins; Blttner,
Sheehan (5), and Raimondl.

avorites Winln
State Net Event

Ton! Brown, Harold Wag
ner Are Junior Finalists;

Cheney Boy Champ
' PORTLAND, July

grew rare today in the Oregon
state tennis championship tourna-
ment as favorites came through
after form reversals had marked
Thursday play. i

Tom Brown, jr., San Francisco,
defeated Walt Davis, Portland
junior titlist In the semi-fin-al of
the junior men's singles, 6-- 4, 6-- 4.

An final as as-
sured in this division when Har-
old Wagner, top seeded junior
from the south, beat Nell Ballard,
Seattle, 6-- 4, 3-- 6, 6-- 0.

Wagner by Darrell Kelly,
champion, 10-- 8, 6-- 2. Ed

Amark, San Francisco, favorite,
beat Claude 'Hockley, Oregon
State college star, 6-- 2, 6-- 4, to
reach the semi-final- s.

Chip Cheney, Berkeley, won the
boys singles title from Monte
Meyers, Portland, 6-- 1, 6-- 1.

Decisive Game Is
Slated Tomorrow
MONMOUTH Falls City and

Monmouth will lock horns here
Sunday In an all important base-
ball game of the second round for
the Polk county league.

Monmouth is at the too. hav
ing won all their games to date.
Should ther lose 'to Falls City
Snndar thev would be lodged in
a two-wa- y tie with Falls City, as
the latter defeated uauas iasi
weekend.

Falls City Is strengthening
Its team for Sunday's game, but
Manager Schwelzer of Monmouth
says they can't cairy oft . the
laurels here. Anyway, it sounds
nt a. rood rame comlnr an.

Southpaw BonkbwskI will be
on the mound with; Hartman or
Egelstoh receiving for the home
team her?.

Club
Road

Swats Homer
i

To Clinch Win
Salem Team Gets Run

With 2 Walks, Sacrifice
and one Misplay

A lad named Jones, pitching
for Eugene's Rubensteins, let Sa-
lem's Papermakers down without
a hit on Sweetland last night.
added lasult to injury by clouting

home run with a couple ot
brethren aboard, and went south
with a, neat 4-- 1 victory.

Bui is tnis j ones surname, out
of times he is spoken of as
'Spee&ball" in softball circles. He

was a little faster than that last
night, whiffing 12 and getting
fine support afield as he hand
cuffed the 'Maker shllallah wleld--
ers. .

'

Hank Singer, doing mound duty
for the 'Makers Inasmuch as regu-
lar fllnfrer Crowfoot had flung
three tilts i" the two nights prev-
ious, was doing okay himself un
til be grooved one to this Jones
guy in the fourth. John Dunn had
singled i to start that frame, D.
Taylor and Wellnltz went down
swinging and Christenson walked.
That brought Jones to the dish.
He whaled, one far over Left
Fielder Kelly's head for the clr--
cult.

Run Without Hit
The Papermakers staged' a rally

in the fifth, scoring one run on
two walks, Parrish's sacrifice and
Jones' error.. Seemed - as, though
that Jones had to figure in every
thing. , ,,.

The fourth Rubenstein,- - tally
popped 'across in the eighth D.
Taylor singling and scoring on
WellniU' triple to right.

Rubenstein's trekked up from
Eugene to substitute for the Ro-si- ni

Wine crew of Portland, who
late yesterday cancelled its en
gagement.

But 26 batters officially faced
Jones, 31 with the five he walked.
Henry Singer pitched six-h- it ball

imself, but three of the blows
went for extra bases a homer,
triple and a double.
Paper Mill (1) BnWnrtein' (4)

Dunn. '
3 0; Horner, m 5 0

Stelhm'r. 3..3 0P. Tijior, a ..4 .0
U. Hinger. c 4 OlDieti. .2 3 0
Girod. m a OtJ. Dunn. 3 3 2
Serdotz, 3 4 OiI. Taylor, 4 1
Iik. 2 3 fWellaita. r . 2 1
Kelly, I 2 OiChristensoo, 13 0
H. Singer, p 2 0 Jones, 6 ; . 4 2
ParruB, r .-- 2 0 Uoldsebmidt, 1 0

Total ;... C 6 0; Total 32
Krrora. 8teelhammer. Jonea. Bant Te- -

spomib'r for, ginger 4. Struck cut, by
Joaes 12, by Singer 4. Bases oa balls,
oft Joaea 5. off Singer 3. Three base hit.
Wellnrs.1 Homo run. Jones. Two base
hit, J. Dunn. Sacrifice, JParrUh, 'Well-Bit- s.

Rons bsttear in, Jones S, B. Dunn,
WtllniU.' Wild pitch. Jones 3. Sinter 2.
Passed ball. Taylor 1. Sincer 1. Time of
tram 1 hoar. Umpires, Weisgerber and
Clark. !

Olinger Midgets
Finally Defeated

I

i . .

dinger playgrounds Midget ball
club, the Yankees, tasted defeat
for the first time yesterday as the
Olinger Giants won the second
game of a twin bill. Scores were
11-- 5 for the Yanks and 14-- 1 fa
voring the Giants.

The Yankees also took the Les
lie Cardinals into camp twice yes
terday by 10-- 0 and 7--2 scores.
The Yanks have won 11 and lost
one, the Giants won 6 and lost 6.
the Leslie Bulldogs won three and
lost seven, the Leslie Cardinals
won four and lost ten.
O. Yankees 5 8 2
O. Giants 1 7 2

Stainbrook and Monroe; Wei- -
derkehr and Thompson.
O. Yankees , .11 14 - 3
O. Giants 14 14 4

Cross, i Warren and Monoco;
Compton and Weiderkehr. .

O. Yankees ..10 8 0
L. Cardinals .. 0 1 5

Stainbrook and Warren; Carver
and Boles.
O. Yankees .. 7 7 i f T

U Cardinals , 2 4 4
Stainbrook and Warren; Bach

and Bales.

tion, that provided the spark for
the usual torrid Wait's-Paperm- ak

er argument, happened in Walt's
big inning, the 18th. Scales was
on second after doubling to chase
in Kitchen with the first tally of
the game. Roth, up next, hit deep
to Dunn at short. Dunn scooped
the ball,- - throwing Roth out by a
step at first. Scales went to third
on the play, rounding the base.
First Baseman Steelhammer, af
ter receiving Dunn's throw for the
putout; started walking towards
the mound to toss the ball to
Crowfoot. Catcher Schnuelle had
his back to the field,
his mask. Either while Steelham
mer was holding the. ball, while
he was in the act ot tossing it to
Crowfoot, or after he had tossed
it. Scales streaked for the plate
and made it.

Involved Much.
Umpires Graves and Clark

first railed him safe but re-

versed the decision after much
powwow between members of
the two teams, the umps and
finally, Officials Flesher and
Staple. The tuestlon involved
was whether Scales stole home,
not conteaanced in aoftball, or
continued in on the pnlont of
Itoth. It also Involved wnetner
It was Pitcher Rotli or First
Baseman Steelhammer who had
the ball at the time Scales made
his break. If Crowfoot had the
ball Scales was making an Il-

legal attempt to score and all
Crowfoot would hard had to do
was to throw ta third base to
put him out. If Steelhammer
had the ball ft appears Scales
score would have been legal,
for the rules say play Is not
completed wntil the ball is re-

turned to the pitcher. Who had
the ball? Me, baddy, I'm not
sayin.

r
;:. .4 '!.
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Turner Loses

Jinx on Giant,
Leaders Beat Him 4--2 on

Pair of Homers; Reds
Win in Overtime

NEW YORK, July S.-i-- The

Giants evened matters with their
Boston jinx, Jim Turner, today
by whipping the Bees 4 to 2 on
homers by Lou Chiozza and Alex
Kampourls.

Harry Gumbert gave up. only
four hits in notching his eighth
victory against five defeats for
the year. The . win was the second
of the season for the Giants over
Turner, who has beaten, the Na-

tional league leaders twice.
Kampourls' .fourth homer of

the year, with. Bartel aboard,
featured a game-winni- ng three-ru- n

.rally In the fifth inning.
Chiozza clouted his four-bagg- er

in the third.
Boston 2 4 0
New York ...- -4 7 1

.Turner and Mueller; Gumbert
and Dannlng.

Dodgers Triumph '
PHILADELPHIA. July &)-

The Brooklyn Dodgers walloped
four pitchers for 15 hits and
trampled Philadelphia 13 to 2
today, behind the steady flinging
of southpaw Vlt.o Tamulia. -

Brooklyn - . . 13 15 1
Philadelphia :........- - 2 11 6

Tamulis and Shea; - Mulcahy,
Hallahan, Sivess, Smith and At- -
wood.

Reds Win, on Homers
CHICAG O , . July 8.-(;- p)-A

flurry ot home runs brought to
a climax by Billy Myers tenth
inning smash enbaled the Cin
cinnati Reds to defeat Chicago's
Cubs 7 to 6, and end six-ga-

losing streak today. A five-ru-n

ninth-innin- g Cub rally forced the
contest into overtime.
Cincinnati. .7 13 0
Chicago 6 11 0
Derringer, Cascarella, 'Walters
and Lombard!; Carleton, Root,
Russell, French and O'Dea.

ST. LOUIS. July )-Pie

Traynor's Pirates continued on
the warpath today with a 6 to 2
victory over the St. Louis Card
inals in the first of a four-gam-e

series. Young Bob Kllnger, pro-
duct of the Cardinal ' farm ' sys-
tem, held the gas house crew to
10 Mts.
Pittsburgh , J.....6 14 1
St. Lou to .. 2 10 1

Klinger and Todd; McGee,
Harrell and Owen. : "

Monmouth Beats
Dallas at Softball
MONMOUTH rMonmouth soft- -

ballers defeated Dallas here
Wednesday night 6-- 3. Haller
copped the game for the home
team when he younded cat a
home ran with one - on In the
latter part of the play.

Dallas' battery was Adams and
Davis. Monmouth battery. Bud
Grondqulst and Haller. 'Each
chucker tanned nine men.

Manager Schwelzer's team will
play Dallas Friday night there as
part ot the opening of tne sou
ball season. The Shreeves 88.
Willamette Valley corporation
add Monmouth will draw for their
respective opponents, the games
to be clayed under flood lights.
A parais with band music will
precede the season's opener at
the county seat.

Ward Still in Race
WENATCHEE. July 8.-(- 3V

Three eastern 'Washington repre-
sentatives all of Spokane, and five
westerners Including the favorite.
Bud Ward of Olympla, moved Into
the -- quarter-finals of the Wash
Ington state amateur golf tourna
ment at the Wehatchee Golf and
Country club today.

KBfEiaa
in mt-tslc-L trie

lH?WA tonrt ....in beer,

bouauet. that

Sight

Firemen Bolster 1

Lineup for Tilt
With Brooks Nine
WOODBURN The.; Wood burn

Firemen will meet -- probably one
of ' the .strongest teams in the
Oregon state semi-pr- o tournament
when they - tangle with ,Ray
Brooks Portland Babes of the
Oregon State league - in their
opening game Sunday afternoon.
The Firemen, first half winners
in the Cascade leauge, will be
decided underdogs in the game
but numerous players have been
added to the lineup recently and
a stronger club ;il take the field
In Firemen uniforms than has
been the case yet this year.

Three of the most important
acquisitions made by the club
include Don Burch, Jack Coleman
and? Jib Robertson. Burch, who
hurled for the Woodburn Townles
then of the State league, received
a place on the tournament all-st- ar

team last year and has been
a member of the Silverton Red
Sox until lately. Coleman, a mem-
ber of the Universfty of Oregon
diamond nine for the past two
years' and an important cog in
Howard Hobson's defense, - will
probably be shifted to third base
to enable Rod Oster, another new
member ot the club, to cavort at
second.

Robertson was signed from
Albany to fill the hole vacated by
Garfield Voget, who Is giving his
time to the local American. Le-
gion juniors In their tight for
district honors. Other newcomers
are Williams, a first baseman
signed from Silverton; Earl Da-
vidson, pitcher and fielder of St.
Paul, and David McArthur,
pitcher.

Independence Is
Defeated 17 to 5

Errors Just as Numerous
as Base Hits in Wild

Night Game Here

Errors flew just as fast as base
hits In the' preliminary softball
clash on Sweetland' last night, Sa-

lem's Girls defeating Indepen-
dence Girls 17-- 5 in a game mar-
red by 18 errors.

The local lassies tallied In each
ot the six frames they faced Inde-
pendence's Alderson, getting three
in the first on three errors and
Ruth Yocom's single, one In the
second oh one error and singles
by Rae Yocom and Melson, five In
the third on three errors, singles
by Welch, Kurtx, and Carson and
Gueffroy's double, two In the
fourth on one error, doubles by
Carson and Goffier and Rae Yo-
com's single, five In the fifth on
three errors. Welch's doubles and
singles by Rae Yocom, Carson and
Moore, and one In the sixth on
two errors.

The gals from the Hop Bowl
busted three across in the Initial
frame with Ruef, G. Harmsberger
and Sperling singling. Intersper-
sed with a pair ot walks. They
added one in the second on G.
Harmsberger's second consecu-
tive blow and two errors, another
in the third on an error, a will
pitch and an Infield oat, and one
in the seventh on a walk, two wild
pitches and an Infield out.

Goffier pitched the first four
innings for Salem, Rae Yocom
finishing np.
Salem . 17 13 I
Independence 5 5 13

Goffier, Yocom and Moore,
Welch; Alderson and G. Harms-
berger.

Salem Girls Lose
Game in Portland

Llnd - Pomeroy girls' team of
Portland, state defending champs,
had a big fifth inning In Portland
Friday night to beat out Salem's
girls 8-- 7.

A fighting Salem team came
from a 7-- 1 score against them to
tie np the count in the eighth, but
Llnd-Pomer- oy pushed the winning
tally across in the ninth.

Pat Carson, Salem Outfielder,
hit four for four. Including a home

.run. -

Llnd-Pomer- oy . 12 ' S
Salem .f 11 2

.Burg and Kendall; Rae Yocom
and Welch. ,

Improve McGinnis
Field for Tourney

SILVERTON The McGinnis
field has been given a general
overhauling this week In prepara
tion to the - state tournament to
open at 8:30 Saturday night. Ad
ditional seats have been added,
increasing the seating capacity to
3000.

The bleachers were raised to
give all a good view from both
sides. Last year when attendance
at tne ban pars: was at its peaK
bleachers were brought over from
Willamette field at Salem, bring-
ing the. seating capacity np to
almost 4000. 4 ...

Collegiate Finals Set
HAVERFORD, Pa.. July

--Morey Lewis, of Kenyon college,
Ohio, and Frank Guernsey, jr..
of Rice Institute, Texas, today
battled their way into the finals
of the national Intercollegiate
tennis championships.

Indians Regain
American Lead

Edge out Browns in Ten
While Yanks Defeated

in Boston Tussle

CLEVELAND, July S.-(A- Krhe

Cleveland Indians regained un-
disputed first place in the Ameri-
can league race today by edging
the St. Louis Browns 8 to 7 in
10 innings while the Yankees
were losing at Bostpn.

Sammy Hall's fourth hit of the
game, a single to center field,
dro--e in Lyn Lary from third
base with the deciding run with
one out in the tenth. Lary had
walked In the extra inning, and
went to third on Campbell's
single.
St. Louis 7 9 0
Cleveland 8 16 3

HUdebrand, Cox, Cole,' Lanier
and Heath, Sullivan; Whltehlll.
Hnmphries, Milnar, Harder and
Hemsley. ;

Tigers, Sox Split
DETROIT, July S.-ffl- -The

Chicago White Sox got to Tommy
Bridges for four hits .and three
runs In the eleventh inning to win
the second game of a uouble-head- er

with Detroit today, 5 to 3.
The Tigers won the first game,
7 to 5.
Chicago '.. 5 8 6
Detroit 7 9 2

Stratton, Gabler, Rlgney and
Sewell; Kennedy, Lawson and
York.
Chicago 5 14 1
Detroit 3 11 0

Lee, Knott, Rigney and Ren-se- y;

Poffenberger, Bridges and
York, Tebbetts.

Yankees JN'osed Out
BOSTON. Julr 8.-Jk-- Tne Xew

ork Yankees spotted the Red
Sox seven runs in the first three
innings today, and then spent the
restVof the afternoon in a futile
attempt to cs.ch up. The Sox
took the game 9 to 8, ending the
Yanks' run of 10 straight without
a defeat.
New York 8 8 1
Boston . ..9 14 0

Chandler, Beggs, Sundra and
Dickey; Wilson, Dickman, Bagby
and Desautels.

Kelley Hurls Shutout
WASHINGTON. J u 1

Harry Kelley hurled his second
nnrnnr rnr tna Kmamn tnfn.

Washington beating Philadelphia !

11 to o. Keuey gave his old mates
but seven hits, while the Senators
collected 13.
Philadelphia 0 7 Z
Washington 11 13 0

Nelson, Smith-- and Hayes;
Kelley and R. Ferrell.

Hillsboro Juniors
Will Meet Champs
WOODBURN The Woodburn

American Legion junior baseball
team, Marion county champions.
will Play its second game ot the
district schedule when they meet
the Hillsboro juniors ; at Legion
park here Sunday afternoon.

The local team swamped the
Dallas Legion nine 13-- 0 at Dallas
Wednesday night and will put In
a strong bid to take over first
place In the race Sunday after-
noon. Hillsboro and Woodburn
are now tied with one win each,
both having registered victories
over Dallas.

Anton Jell, who was the ace
of the hurling staff last season.
will probably . draw the starting
assignment on the hill against
Hillsboro. Jell pitched a great
game Wednesday at Dallas.
Should he need 'assistance. Coach
Garfield Voget has either-Hanaus-k- a

or Miles in reserve. C 1 y d e
Reed, heavy hitting ..catcher, will
be in the receiving position.

Governor Martin
Pardons Murray

Governor Charles H. Martin
yesterday issued a conditional
pardon to Thomas Murray who is
serving a 10-ye- ar term in the state
penitentiary here for manslaugh-
ter. '; -

Murray was received at the pri-
son from Multnomah county De-
cember 12, 1935.

Under the provisions of the
pardon Murray will be turned
over to the immigration officers
for4 deportation to Ireland. -

Knights to Play
Lone'Elder Here

Salem's Knights of Columbus
ball club, after a two weeks layoff
over the Fourth of July holidays,
goes into action again tomorrow
against Lone Elder. in a Cascade
league game. . . i

The game, scheduled, for Oxford
park at 2:30. will find the two
battling for third place In league
standings, both having to date
won five and lost three.

Jockey's Fall Fatal
SEATTLE. July ckey

Fred Gribble, 18, San Mateo,
Calif., was fatally injured today
when his mount. Made-El- e, fell
with him just after the start of
the first race at Longacres, near
here.

WESTERN INTL. LEAGUE
Yakima 2, Bellingham 1.
Wenatehee 8, Vancouver 0. ;
Tacoma 9, Spokane 5.

Pheasant Season
Cut to Ten Days

Murderer's Creek Reserve
to Be Opened, Doea

and Fawns Game .

PORTLAND. Ore.. July 8.-(- .V

The famous Murderer's Creek
game reserve will be opened after
the regular deer season but only
on fawns and does and the Will-
amette valley pheasant season
was cut to 10 days with a bag
limit of four cock birds for the
entire October 1-- 10 period. These
two drastic actions were approved
by tne state game commission
today.

Murderer's Creek reserve in
Grant county will be opened as
an emergency measure to pre-
serve one of the state's largest
mule deer concentrations. At the
same time four adjacent reserves
will be opened for the regular
hunting season In an effort to cut
down the seasonal flow of animals
Into the Murders r ' s Creek'country. T

j

Dates Announced ,

' November 2 0 to December 10

necessary. Any antler-les- s deer
will be fair game. This Is thought
to be the - first time in Oregon
history that a season has been
declared specifically on does and
fawns.

The general pheasant season
dates were moved ftp to October

5, two weeks earlier than last
year except In Malheur county
where the season w 1 1 1 . run a
month. Bag limit fori the state
except the Willamette valley will
remain at four ck pheasants in
any one day or possession limit of
eight birds in a week.

Wnhflliiirn Cnlfprs

Coming to Salem

WOODBURN Mrs. J. W.
Richards won the prize In the
"Mind bogey" tournament which
was the feature of the Women's
day at the . golf club . Thursday
morning. ' A no-ho- st j breakfast
was served at 8; 15 a. m. by Mrs.
Howard Tong, Mrs. Gerald B.
Smith and Mrs. Joe Keppinger.

An Invitation was received
and accepted from the women of
the Salem golf club asking the
Woodburn women to; be their
guests at the Salem golf club
Friday morning, July 15.

Plans were made to hold a
two ball mixed foursome Sunday
at 9 a. m. Prizes will be offered
for both men and women with
pairings to be made at the first
tee. All golfers are Invited-t-
attend. In charge of the no-ho- st

breakfast for next week are Mrs.
Lee Withers. Mrs. Frank Can-nar- d

and Mrs. A. J. Beck.

M O N Y;
oerfect blendinz of beautiful
the skillful taste blending of

matchlfss flavor of

TV

m
Export ljujcr

PILA1T SILI7
at

Galcm GolC
1 Mile South on River

GREENS FEES
Week days, 50e all day.
Saturdays, 50c for 9 holes, 75e aU

day.
Sundays and holidays, 60c for 9,

$1.00 all day.
Special rates by month or year.

We Can Furnish Everything
You Need

' 5 A Ramage'a, Distributor, Phone 8751
fa. 7 it


